
Archival Solutions and theirishinamerica.com
are turning the tables on traditional Irish genealogy.
Americans have been exploring their Irish roots for

years, some even returning to Ireland to introduce
themselves to their long-lost Irish cousins. But what

about the Irish people who remained in Ireland and are trying to
fill the holes in their family trees created by emigrating relatives?

Rather than waiting for Americans to trace their roots to
Ireland, why not take the first step and identify those who left
Ireland? This type of reverse genealogy is hardly a new idea in
Ireland. The Ireland Reaching Out program has successfully
employed this approach to engage the diaspora, asking them to
travel to their ancestor’s birthplace for a celebration of heritage,
culture, and community – the Week of Welcomes.

With plans for The Gathering 2013 ramping up across Ireland,
the concept of reverse genealogy moves to the national stage.
All over Ireland, counties, parishes, and villages will attempt to
connect with the 70 million worldwide who claim Irish heritage.

%is is where we come in…
Archival Solutions can help individuals solve their
family mysteries as well as help communities reach
out to and welcome the diaspora back to Ireland.

What sets Archival Solutions apart…
• We are a family company, a family of Irish Americans

who understand the personal side of connecting with
relatives after generations of silence.

• We understand the complex nature of Irish migration –
why Irish came to America, what they did once they
arrived, and how they moved throughout the United
States. They all didn’t stay in New York and Boston!

• We know how records are kept in the United States and
how to access them.

• We are dedicated to preserving and using archives to tell
emigrant stories – letters to and from emigrants are a
valuable resource with their first-hand accounts of the
emigrant’s life.

34.7 million Americans claim Irish
heritage– this is seven times the population

of Ireland itself and nearly half of the
global Irish diaspora of 70 million.
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Beat them to the punch… &nd your
American cousins before they &nd you!



For three years theirishinamerica.com has explored the
often complicated relationship between Ireland and the
United States, attempting to reach out to Irish individuals
curious about relatives who left Ireland for the U.S. We
share stories, provide research tips, and help Irish people
connect to the American side of their family.

What clients have to say:
“Just wonderful … Aine was able to organize my
scattered memories and search for my grandmother’s
siblings who left Ireland so long ago. She even located my
great-grand-uncle’s descendant in Florida! I contacted
her and we have exchanged family stories and
information…“ Mary (East Galway)

“When my mother passed away last year she left behind
a box of old photos and letters from America. I knew her
brothers and sisters emigrated to America, but all I knew
was they lived in New York. Aine found passage
information, census records, and even a marriage
announcement in the newspaper that matched a thank-
you note for a wedding present my mother sent to her
nephew in the 1960s … fascinating. I am meeting my
new-found cousin in the fall when I visit New York …“

Jim (Sligo)

“All I knew was that my grandfather was born in the
Bronx around 1900, then he and his parents returned to
Ireland a few years later. I didn’t even know his parents’
names. Aine directed me to the New York City Library
vital records department, and they found his birth
certificate … thanks Aine!”

Monica (Kilkenny)
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Please do not hesitate to contact us with any

questions or comments.


